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An exquisite and rarely available 1,700 sq. ft. three bedroom house in the heart of the coveted Jesus Green. Almost twice as large as neighbouring houses,

this property truly is a gem and would make for a fantastic family home with Columbia Road Nursery and Primary School both within short walking

distance.

• Triple Apsect • Corner Plot • Three Bedrooms • Jesus Green Views • 1700sq/ft • Large Basement • Moments from Columbia Road

Asking Price £1,350,000 | Freehold
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

An exquisite and rarely available three bedroom house in
the heart of the coveted Jesus Green Estate. Situated on
the corner of Barnet Grove and Wimbolt Street, this
corner plot house is one of a kind in the area and offers a
plethora of unique features.

Measuring over 1700sq/ft, this is one of the largest
houses in the immediate area and benefits from a large
lower ground floor section offering fantastic storage and
development potential subject to planning permission.
The ground floor offers a spacious dining and living
room both with west facing aspects and views of Jesus
Green, separate toilet, smart kitchen and a low
maintenance paved garden with a useful storage shed.
Accommodation on the first floor offers two generous
double bedrooms again with direct views of leafy Jesus
Green, a smaller third room and family style bathroom.
The house is flooded with natural light due to its triple
aspect and also benefits from a range of original features
including wooden floor boards and sash windows.

Almost twice as large as neighbouring houses, this
property truly is a gem and would make for a fantastic
family home with Columbia Road Nursery and Primary
School both within short walking distance.
Perfectly located for access into the city, Barnet Grove is
moments away from Shoreditch High Street Station with
Liverpool Street and the City of London also in easy
reach.





Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor
plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.
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